
  A Block

  Introduction
Mrs.Hayes Social Media class has been very fun. We have been doing 
many activities, as you read you will notice all the new things we have 

learned. I hope you enjoy our newsletter. Also, Shaun the 
leprechaun is on the LOOSE! If you 
see him, report him immediately!!
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We are going to have a gym class in social 
studies.   🧗Mrs. Hayes went to a workshop and 
learned a lot about how physical education 
increases test scores,👍 so she is letting Mr Sil 
teach her class.  he will be swapping 
classrooms with Mr. Sil, and she is going to 
Hawaii on vacation for the rest of the year.🌴  
In her class everybody is required to wear 
Hawaiian shirts and grass skirts.  Also, during 
class we  have been talking about starting a 
circus world wide, 🐒and we all have A+’s from 
now on. 

B Block
The Social Studies classroom is becoming a food court 
due to the cafeteria closing🍱🍲. The price of ice 
cream is going to go up to $15.00 a cone. 🍦 
Also there will be NO drinks under the price 
of $10.00, and soda is becoming the only 
option of drink.🍶 Food fights are going to 
be happening randomly because it will put 
the food court in perfect condition.🍕🍕🍕 
Vegetables are not permitted and consequences 
will occur if you eat them.👎🌿👎 If you even 
think about bringing in vegetables depending on 
how much, you could lose all of your recess time, 
get suspended, or even expelled and for teachers 
they can get fired.👎👎 Candy is highly 
recommended, as it is very healthy.
👍👍🍨🍪🍰🍧

D Block
😄Crazy classroom! We just finished our 
addition like 1+1=11, there is a bring your own 
monkey or orangutan to school tomorrow.🐒 10 
people in our class said they had a monkey or an 
orangutan 🦧.We are also making pie 🥧 in 
Social studies, that taste terrible 🤮 so we are 
going to feed them to the orangutans and 
monkeys 🦧🐒. Sean the leprechaun took all 
our chromebooks🍀! “Cndfjvndf k n 
dhcdhd” “Hey stop taking our chromebooks, 
sorry he took my chromebook and typed! 
Tomorrow we are going to turn the water green! 
We are giving out free t-shirts that say “Kids 
are better than everything!” 

Fun Fact!
Did you know there's a new species called the 
Elemunkgrl discovered by Mrs.Hayes.  It is an 
elephant head, a monkey tail, and a gorilla body. 

C Block
We will start the Mrs. Hayes speed walking 
program on April 1st. Wesley Jadlocki will be 
teaching everyone how to increase your social 
studies skills through speed walking. You can 
choose to watch others increase their IQ by speed 
walking or do it yourself! This is an exclusive event 
only on April 1st for kids who agree. Timmy 
Mctimmerson and Jimmy Mcjimmerson and 
Bobby Mcbobbyson will be joining our 5th grade 
class soon!  You will now be allowed to use 
unicycles and pogo sticks for transportation 
around the school, and it's all Wesley’s fault! The 
school will now replace normal toilets for neon 
green toilets, and April 1st is national “slap your 
friends in the face with a book day”😁. Hey stop 
taking our chromebooks Shaun!! 
Hgfgdghrssk v fhdcbfcch 
h 
gjgk,l;k[Uy;p87r4yetsfd
zdv. Sorry about that. :). 
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Reminders

A Block

D Block
 In Social studies D block we are finishing up 
geography.  We also finished our two physical feature 
papers. We are starting history on the 1500s, 1600s, 
and 1700s. We finished up a test on the 50 states and 
postal codes. We are working on watching videos and 
taking notes on the Southeast region. We also are 
doing a packet on the things that the region produces.

Make a title In social studies a block. During Social 
Studies we finished our two pages on 
physical features.  We also did our 
geography test on St.Patrick's day.  We are 
starting  History on 15, 16, 17 centuries. 
Right now we are working on worksheets 
on what states produce what.  We recently 
watched a video on the Southeast, with a 
quiz made by two of our classmates. 
Lastly, we have been taking notes on the 
region's landforms, climates, attractions, 
and natural resources.

B Block
In the Social Studies classroom we are moving 
on into colonial history. Right now we are 
currently working on our regions. We are 
learning about their natural resources, climate, 
attractions, and landforms. We are going to talk 
a little bit about explorers, and as you know, we 
are going to also learn about the Revolutionary 
War.

C Block
Most of the C block was prepared for the 50 
states test.  We are now moving into our 
history quarter. So start studying European 
countries if you don’t know them yet. The 
Seterra Geography site helps you study your 
skills. Use an atlas at first until you memorize 
your European countries.  We will also be 
studying the 13 colonies. So make sure you 
study your U.S regions. (Starting with the 
Southeast.) We have been taking notes on all 
the U.S. regions. Mrs. Hayes has assigned us 
natural resources packets.

  Introduction
April Fools!!!!!  Now for the real news. 
Mrs.Hayes Social Studies class has been very nice.  
We have been learning many new things.  As you 
read you will notice all the new things we have 
learned.  I hope you enjoy our newsletter.

As you are aware, Russia has been bombing Ukraine, so now men have been sent out and separated from their family. So that 
the women and children are safe and hiding. So, SMS has been raising money for Ukraine. The reason we are raising money 
is because we recently found out that 2 girls in our school have grandparents in Ukraine, so we are trying to raise money 
and when we have enough, we will send the money out to Ukraine. 

Fun Puzzler
Forms Puzzler

            
Suggestions? What are your suggestions for the newsletter? 

https://forms.gle/vpdgbBM2vMQAQBZZ6
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14o74W9Mhy42hgE9PoHCZDKIl65ZnIrsKjGHBjsKFaZQ/edit

